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SCULPTORS AND THE PRESS 
Two recent events in connection with the un 

veiling of public monuments in Washington 
and New York call attention, once more, to 

the inexplicable attitude of the daily newspa 

pers of the United States toward the sculptor. 
These were the dedication of the Grant mem 

orial monument and the emplacement of the 

Civic Virtue statue in City Hall Park. 
A correspondent of the New York World 

asks, in a letter addressed to the editor of that 

paper, "Why it is that no speaker at Washing 
ton last week, and no New York newspaper 
reporting that event, saw fit to mention the 

name of the sculptor who created the work 

that was the occasion for the ceremony ?" 

This question was purely rhetorical, for the 

rest of the letter showed the writer to be very 

familiar with Henry Merw:n Shrady's work, 
a kind of knowledge that suggests he must 

have been protesting generally against the in 

corrigible habit of American newspapers of 

failing to mention sculptors' names in connec 

tion with their statues, particularly when these 

statues are unveiled. 
There is only one exception to this bad prac 

tice. That is when the humorists of the daily 
*press seize upon some event in connection with 

the emplacing of a public sculpture as the basis 
for displaying their wit. A shocking illustra 
tion of this was displayed recently in con 
nection with Mr. MacMonnies Civic Virtue 
group. The crass vulgarity of the "humor" in 

the daily papers of New York regarding this 

work sank to depths of coarsenless that would 

be incredible, in any other country in the world. 
An English writer on art said recently that 

for a man to begin a career as a sculptor he 
needed an extraordinary physique and a com 

fortable bank account. In the United States a 

sculptor needs, above all else, an unusually 
thick skin and a sensibility trained to endure 
neglect and abominable abuse. 

A MUNICIPAL ARTIST 
The announcement that C. B. J. Snyder, for 

thirty-one years superintendent of buildings of 

the New York city Department of Education, 
is to retire from that position, calls attention 
to a man who did much in an unobtrusive way, 

and quite unknown to the general public, 
towards the beautifying of the city through its 
school buildings. 

When Mr. Snyder began his career in the 
Department of Education our public schools 

were distinguished for their lack. of archi 
tectural beauty or even grace. In his always 
quiet, but effective, way of working, he begar 
their improvement, the first step in this pro 
gress being the introduction of some Ro 

manesque elements of design in a public school 
facing Mulberry Bend, the Columbus Park of 
today. But his most important contribution tc 
local school architecture was his adaptationl of 
the ground plan of the famous Cluny Museum 

of old Paris to our school buildings, this taking 
the form of his so-called "E" buildings that 

were later developed into the "H" type. 
It was his special gift to combine the highest 

utilitarian purpose with admirable designs, 
from the viewpoint of art, and there are many 
details of his collegiate Gothic designs that are 
remarkably beautiful, particularly in a country 

whose scholastic institutions were not, until 
very recent years, much above the beauty of 
the "little red school house." 

It was also during Mr. Snyder's career as the 
superintendent of buildings, which actually 

meant directing architect, that the auditoriums 
of our public schools began to be adorned with 
mural paintings. Although these are generally 
gifts of individuals or associations of former 
pupils, under a man of less catholic tastes and 
progressive spirit this phase of public school 
decoration might not have received the encour 
agement he gave it. He was a municipal artist 
in the fullest sense of the word. 

ROYAL ACADEMY EXHIBIT 
(Conttintued fromit Page 1) 

great group of twenty-two general officers of 
the Great War. He has elected to paint all the 
figures standing, a method of treatment which 
has not decreased the difficulty incidental to 
the theme. If it does not wholly satisfy, it 

would be difficult to name any artist who could 
have better grappled with the situation. 

Did space but permit, one might write of 
Rothenstein's able portrait of himself, of Mrs. 
Swynnerton's "Faun," of A. J. Munning's 
horses, hounds and landscapes, of McBey's 
"Harry Lauder," and, of course of the sculp 
ture, among which two bronze busts by Antoine 

Bourdelle in the manner of Mestrovic, must at 
least be mentioned. -L.G.-S. 

German Art Shown in Nuremburg 
NUREMBURG-The Albrecht Dfirer Asso 

ciation has prepared a large exhibition of 

German art to be held here from May until 
August. 

Obituary 
ISAAC BROOME 

Isaac Broome, sculptor and ceramic expert, 
died at the home of his daughter, Mrs. James 
E. Kersey, Trenton, N. J., at the age of 86. 
Since 1860 he had been an Academician of the 
Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine Arts. He 
won medals for ceramic art at the Centennial 
Exposition of 1876 and in 1878 at the Paris 
Exposition. 

HARRY C. EDWARDS 
Harry C. Edwards, painter and illustrator, 

died in his home in Brooklyn, N. Y., .of pneu 
monia on May 9. He was born in Philadel 
phia in 1868 but received his education in 
Brooklyn and studied at the Art Students' 
League. He was a member of the Salmagundi 
Club and the Brooklyn Society of Artists. He 
was a popular amateur actor for many years.. 

HENRI-PAUL MOTTE 
Henri-Paul Motte, historical painter, knight 

of the Legion of Honor, member of the Societe 
des Artistes Frangais, who decorated the the 
atre at Monte Carlo and the town hall of 
Limoges, is dead in Paris. 

CURRENT EXHIBITS IN 
NEW YORK GALLERIES 

(Conttintued from Page 2) 

;hadow with a warm glow of light coming 
:hrough a cleft in the rocks at the very sum 

nit-a picture which is striking without being 
-xaggerated. 
Henry C. White paints the yachts of New 

London harbor in the pale opalescence of an 
!arly morning haze which gives an ephemeral 
quality to their spread sails. Henry Davenport 

,hows his skill in handling fresh, pure color 
in his landscape devoted to the clear lustrous 
green of early summer. "On the Mohawk 
rrail" by William R. Derrick displays an able 
iandling of detail in the foreground and in 
the vague shadows in the distance. 

Senefelder Club's Lithographs 
A collection of lithographs, representing the 

work of the members of the Senefelder Club 
of London, will be placed on exhibition in the 
Brown Robertson Gallery beginning May 17 
and continuing through June 17. 

This is the first show of the work of this 
organization held in New York City, although 
it has been in existence since 1910, and has 
held sixty-eight exhibitions in the intervening 
vears, these including an annual show in Lon 
don and others in various American and 

Canadian cities, and in Europe, India and 
Australia. About twenty-five artists comprise 
its membership, among whom are Frank 

Brangwyn, Augustus John, C. H. Shannon, 
John Copley and Ethel Gabain. 

Animals by Arminell Morshead 

Arminell Morshead is a young English wo 
man who, after winning marked success with 
her paintings of sporting scenes and cattle at 
home, came to this country, where she has 
caught the characteristic features of. American 
horses and dogs and our landscape with the 
same striking effects of "knowingness." Ex 
amples of both her English and, American 
paintings are" now on view in the Ackermann 

Galleries, through June 2, where the spectator 
may see her two Royal Academy paintings of 
1921, "Buckhounds" and "Cattle Market 
Guildford," that are masculine in their bigness 
and strength of color. 

Among her American pictures the "Gang 
Plough Team-Los Angeles" is another vigor 
ous study which shows how the artist has re 
sponded to the brilliancy of our California skies 
and atmosphere, this same quality being felt in 
"The Tethered Bull" and in the lively sporting 
scene, "Changing Ponies," painted at the Mid 

wick Country' Club, Los Angeles. 

Whistler at the Public Library 
An exhibition of prints by Whistler will be 

on view in the print gallery of the Public 
Library from May 1 to the autumn. The aim 
was not to' show every state of a given plate 
that the library possessed, but to make a dis 
play;' not too large, which would reflect the 
great etcher's development. 

The initiatory period covered the early ex 
cursions into landscape, the try at still-life, 
some engaging French figure subjects and the 
portraits, some incisively characterized, others 
developed with the caressing touch of dry 
point. Then came, preponderantly, the city 
view-Paris, London, Venice, Amsterdam. 
Through all the stages of his development, 
from the very beginning, he was throwing off 
superficial influences quickly. So he remained 
ever fresh, vivacious, free from the self-suffi 
ciency of successful age, ever open to the new 
impression. 

METROPOLITAN SHOWS 
DREICER COLLECTION 

Twenty-four Paintings by Masters of the 
XV and XVI Centuries, Tapestries and. 
Sculptures Has Enriched the Museua 
The Michael Dreicer collection, bequeathed 

to the Metropolitan last July and now arranged 
for public inspection in the room formerly de 
voted to recent accessions, has enriched the 

Museum by some exceptional pieces of medi 
eval and Renaissance art. One of the most. 
important objects is a Flemish tapestry, adorned 

with gold and silver, representing the Passion 
of Christ. This was formerly at the Hain 
auer Collection and was probably made in 
Brussels about 1500. 

The paintings are twenty-four in number, 
and all are of the XV and XVI centuries. 
Though none of them are large they are all of 
splendid quality. Of first importance is Roger 

Van der Weyden's "Christ Appearing to His 
Mother," which formed the right-hand panel 
of one of the artist's earliest triptychs, the 
other two panels of which are in. the Cathedral 
of Granada. Another picture by the same 
artist is the "Portrait of a Monk." His pupil, 

Memling, is represented by "Portrait of a Man 
with an Arrow," which was probably painted 
about 1471. A rare work on two panels repre 
senting the martyrdom of St. Adrian and St. 

Quentin is attributed to the Franco-Flemish 
Simon Marmion. Of the portraits of Francis 
I and his Queen, Eleanor of Austria; the f or 

mer bears close relation to the Clouet School, 
while the latter was painted by, or perhaps 
"after," Mabuse. 

Among the Italian paintings, the finest is the 
head of St. John the Baptist by Piero di Co 
simo, which was formerly in the collection of 

Edouard Aynard at Lyons. The Italian primi 
tives are represented by Domenico Morone, of 

Verona, whose painting illustrates a miracle of 
St. Dominic. One of the most delightful pic 
tures in the collection is the "Three Saints," 
by Martin Schongauer. Another example from 
the German school is a portrait of a lady by 

Cranach, painted in 1548. 
Twc interesting Spanish pictures are the 

"Madonna and Child with Angels" which is of 
XV century Catalonian workmanship, and El 
Greco's "Holy Family." 

The most important feature among the sculp 
tures is a large seated figure in stone of a 
Prophet, a French work of the second half of 
the XII century, which is said to have come 
from the Cathedral at Chartres. The growthb 

of the Gothic style can be traced through a 
series of presentations of the Virgin, of which 
the oldest dates from the XII century, and is 
carved in wood. Another wood carving of the 
same subject comes from the early part of 
the next century, while a stone statue of the 

XIV century shows the Virgin standing; hold 
ing the Christ Child on her left arm. 

The "Annunciation," of Rhenish workman 
ship of the XV century, still retains much of 
the manner of the preceding century, indica 
tive of the fact that the influence of Burgun 
dian naturalism had not penetrated so far. The 
realism of this latter school is evident in the 
"Warrior -Saint," a French statue of about. 
1470. 

Among other' obj ects in the collection are 
two panels of French stained glass of the XIII 
century, several pieces of Gothic furniture, and 
a large Persian rug of the so-called Ispahan 
type. 

Studio Gossip 
Rose O'Neill has bought the country home of 

Hugo Ballin at Westport, Conn., which that 
painter designed and built about ten years ago. 
The property includes ten acres of woods, 
partly fronting on the Saugatuck River. 

Howard Chandler Christy is painting a por 
trait of President Harding on a canvas 40 by 
56 inches. He and Mrs. Christy go to Wash 
ington every Saturday and while the artist is 
busy with the President, who is an old friend 
of his, Mrs. Christy is entertained by Mrs. 
Harding. 

"Little Homestead," a painting by Roderick 
McKenzie, was voted the Birmingham Art 
Club's prize in the annual exhibition in the 
Little Gallery in that city. 

Former pupils of Frank Reaugh, widely 
known as the Texas cattle painter, are organ 
izing the Frank Reaugh Art Club in Dallas, 

Texas. Mr. Reaugh, who lives in Oak Cliff, 
is an honorary member of the Dallas Art 

Association. 

Matilda Browne has been sketching at Cran 
berry Lake, N. J., and also at New Canaan, 
Conn. She will spend the summer at New 
Canaan where she will have a studio. 

By the will of Hamilton Easter Field his en 
tire estate was left to Robert Laurent with 
the exception of Mr. Field's jewelry. The 
personal property is valued at $100,000 and the 
real property at more than $10,000. 

Four pictures were sold as the result of the 
exhibition at Gump's Gallery, San Francisco, 
of paintings of desert scenes by James Swin 
nerton. 

Orlando Rouland has lately completed por 
traits of Lieutenant Colonel Arthur S. Dwight, 
president of the American Institute of Mining 

Engineers, and of Prof. Charles Thaddeus 
Terry, for Columbia University. Mr. Rouland's 
moonlight, "Pan in a City Park," recently on 
exhibition at the MacDowell Club Galleries, 
has been sold. The artist will leave for his 
studio on the North Shore, Marblehead, Mass., 
about June 1. 

H. L. Hildebrandt and Cornelia E. Hilde 
brandt have joined the rapidly increasing ar 
tists' colony of the old Beekman Hill section. 
They have bought a house at 306 East 51st 
street, which they are remodeling. Mr. Hil 
debrandt has been in Boston and Pittsburgh 
painting portraits. He recently sold a picture 
to the Athletic Club of Pittsburgh and has a 
portrait of a child in the Carnegie International. 

Elmer Schofield sailed for Europe on Satur 
day, April 29. 

Dorothy Vicaji has just finished a large 
standing portrait of the daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. A. B. Lisle of Providence and is now 
painting a portrait of Mrs. Lisle. 

Leopold Seyffert has an exhibition of twenty 
oil and charcoal portraits at the Minneapolis 

Art Institute. 
A portrait of John Holliday, Indianapolis 

banker, has just been completed by S. P. Baus, 
as a commission from the Union Trust Com 
pany. 

Oscar Anderson sold eleven paintings from 
a recent exhibition held by him in Hartford. 

Harold Douglas, painter, lost many works of 
art besides other articles of value when his 
house near Hartford was destroyed by fire. 

Frank Swift Chase will teach a class in 
landscape painting from July 3 until September 
1 at Nantucket, Mass. 

Mrs. Walter C. Madeira and Alice Schille 
are sailing for Paris May 25. They intend to 

spend the summer in the south of France paint 
ing in water color. 

Arthur J. Frank, whose large painting of 
the "Baths of Tiberius-Capri" attracted much 
notice during Artists' Week in Philadelphia, 
has lately been-favorably received at the Paris 
exhibitions. His portraits were hung in com 
pany with those of Benito, Boutet de Monvel, 
Aman-Jean, Van Dongen, Louis LeGrand and 
Rossi. 

Juliet Thompson, who has spent the past 
winter in Washington after several years' ab 
sence abroad, has done a number of interesting 
portraits, among. them being those of Mrs. 
Joseph D. Noell, Mrs. Tom Sweeney, Mrs. 
Guy Goff, Mrs. Wells Goodekoontz and, more 
recently a portrait of Governor Morgan of 

West Virginia for the State House in Charles 
ton. 

At the recent show of Washington Artists at 
the Corcoran, among the sales were "The 
Schooner" by Alice Acheson, "At Laguna 
Beach" by Mrs. L. McD. Sleeth, and "Turkish 
Curtain" by Edith Dyer Leffingwell. The last 
named work received the highest price. 

U. S. J. Dunbar, Washington sculptor, has 
just made a half-length portrait of Alden 
Finckel, the young 'cellist, with his 'cello. It 
will be completed in bronze. 

Mitchell Carroll, editor of Art and Archae 
ology and secretary of the Washington Archae 
ological Society, will visit Europe with Mrs. 
Carroll this summer. 

Lucien Powell, who sold so many works in 
his recent exhibition at the Arts Club in Wash 
ington, averages a picture a day, and when 
visiting show places, makes it a rule to paint 
two a day. It has been estimated that Mr. 
Powell has painted more canvases than any 
other artist, 10,000 being accredited to him. 
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